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Under certain conditions, sighted and blind humans can use echoes to discern characteristics of other-
wise silent objects. Previous research concluded that robust horizontal-plane object localisation ability,
without using head movement, depends on information above 2 kHz. While a strong interaural level
difference (ILD) cue is available, it was not clear if listeners were using that or the monaural level cue that
necessarily accompanies ILD. In this experiment, 13 sighted and normal-hearing listeners were asked to
identify the right-vs.-left position of an object in virtual auditory space. Sounds were manipulated to
remove binaural cues (binaural vs. diotic presentation) and prevent the use of monaural level cues (using
level roving). With low- (<2 kHz) and high- (>2 kHz) frequency bands of noise, performance with
binaural presentation and level rove exceeded that expected from use of monaural level cues and that
with diotic presentation. It is argued that a high-frequency binaural cue (most likely ILD), and not a
monaural level cue, is crucial for robust object localisation without head movement.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Humans have the capacity for using echoes to determine certain
features of their general environment and particular objects within
it (Kolarik et al., 2014). This capability is functionally important to
some blind people in their daily life for spatial awareness and
navigation (Thaler, 2013). Understanding the auditory cues
involved is important for the development of effective technology
and training to enhance echolocation ability, and for understanding
the effects of hearing impairment and hearing technology on it.
Echolocation might be useful for a variety of tasks, such as theh-pass noise; ILD, Interaural
ral time difference; KEMAR,
LPN, Low-pass noise; MDF,
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ovil.
r B.V. This is an open access articledetection and localisation of objects, the detection and tracking of
edges, and the discrimination of thematerial and density of objects.
The current paper is focused on the use of echoes to localise objects.
In a previous paper, we distinguished between two general stra-
tegies for object localisation: ‘scanning’ (object detection with rela-
tive motion between source/receiver and object) and ‘searching’
(using information within the echo) (Rowan et al., 2013). A series of
papers have investigated the searching strategy, showing that many
sighted, visually impaired and blind people are able to accurately
identify the right-left position of a real or virtual object under certain
conditions (Despres et al., 2005; Dufour et al., 2005; Rowan et al.,
2013) and can discriminate changes in azimuthal position of one
object relative to another (Teng andWhitney, 2011; Teng et al., 2011).
Some blind people, at least, can also accurately judge object
azimuthal location (Rice,1967; Thaler et al., 2011). Onemight expect
that azimuthal localisation of an object depends onbinaural cues in a
similar manner to that expected from sound-source localisation. We
previously reported acoustical analyses showing azimuth-
dependent interaural level differences (ILDs) and interaural time
differences (ITDs)with amedium-density ﬁbreboard (MDF) board at
different distances and orientations (Papadopoulos et al., 2011).
Interaural level differences were present above 2 kHz for all orien-
tations investigated.More subtle ILDswere present below 2 kHz and
ITDs in the waveform ﬁne-structure were also present below 2 kHz
onlywhen therewere specular reﬂectionpaths (i.e. involving the faceunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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waveform ﬁne-structure above approximately 1.5 kHz, Brughera
et al., 2013.) Subsequent listening experiments revealed that infor-
mationabove 2 kHzwas crucial for robust localisation of objectswith
a variety of orientations (Rowan et al., 2013). It is therefore tempting
to assume that ILDs provided the information above 2 kHz. However,
a change in ILDnecessarily produces a change in level at one or other
ear. While listeners seemed unable to use themonaural level cue for
discriminating ILD with pure-tones associated with fused auditory
images (Bernstein, 2004), the complex stimuli used in our previous
object localisation experiments seemed to produce diffuse, complex
images (Rowan et al., 2013), perhaps because of the complex fre-
quency dependence of the ITDs and ILDs (Papadopoulos et al., 2011).
It is unclear if performance on these object localisation experiments
with stimuli above 2 kHz was due to ILD, and thus a binaural cue, or
the associated monaural level cue. The current study addressed this
issue using a virtual object localisation task (Rowan et al., 2013) and
by limiting the access to binaural cues and monaural level cues.
2. General methods
Approval of the Faculty Ethics Committee was obtained before
commencing the experiment. Thirteen otologically and ophthal-
mologically normal (excluding corrected short-sightedness) lis-
teners (four female; 22e37 years old with mean of 25.5 years) were
recruited from the university population; most were postgraduate
students of the Institute of Sound & Vibration Research. They had
hearing threshold levels below 20 dB HL for frequencies from 0.25
to 8 kHz at octave intervals with interaural asymmetries of no more
than 10 dB at a single frequency. All but one were experienced with
psychoacoustical experiments and four had previously participated
in similar echo-related experiments. Listeners were required to
perform a single-interval recognition task (MacMillan and
Creelman, 2005) implemented in custom-written MATLAB code.
They heard a single bilateral stimulus simulating the board posi-
tioned to the right or left and were required to select one of two
buttons accordingly. The ‘correct’ answer was displayed on a screen
for 400 ms after a response was made. In each session, 90 trials
were obtained for each stimulus condition, split across three blocks
and in an order that was balanced across listeners.
Auditory virtual objects were created as follows. Binaural im-
pulse responses (IRs), as used in Rowan et al. (2013), were obtained
between the electrical input to a loudspeaker and the electrical
outputs of in-ear microphones of KEMAR placed in an anechoic
chamber containing the target object. The driver of the loudspeaker
was positioned 0.25 m below and 0.05 m in front of KEMAR's
interaural axis, which itself was 0.975 m above the chamber's grid
ﬂoor. The object and its orientations were as used in Rowan et al.
(2013): a 0.55-m  0.55-m (0.01 m deep) medium-density ﬁbre-
board (MDF) board placed vertically with its centre at the same
height as KEMAR's interaural axis and at either 17 azimuth to the
right or left. (Note that this is the same sized board as we used in
both our previous papers; we incorrectly reported this as 0.55m2 in
Rowan et al., 2013). The board was either parallel to the interaural
axis (‘ﬂat’; specular reﬂection path to one ear or neither ear) or
tilted so that the two vertical edges of the board were equidistant
from the centre of KEMAR's head (‘angled’; specular reﬂection path
to both ears). The IRs were convolved with digitally synthesised
bands of ﬁltered Gaussian noise to produce binaural stimuli pre-
sented over Etymotic Research ER2 insert earphones to listeners
seated upright in an audiometric booth. Digital signals were played
out at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz and with 16-bit amplitude res-
olution using a Creative Extigy soundcard. Each band of noise was
generated independently prior to convolution. Approximately 1-s-
long bands of noise were convolved with the IRs; the resultantstimuli were then windowed about the centre of the noise to
achieve a duration of 400 ms, using 40-ms-long raised-cosine
onset/offset ramps. A duration of 400 ms ensured high scores in
the baseline board and bandwidth conditions used (Rowan et al.,
2013), which was necessary in order to provide the potential for
listeners to exceed the criteria for guessing and use of cues other
than the monaural level cue. The ramps and the focus on the long
temporal component where the emission and echo interfere (see
Rowan et al., 2013; for a fuller discussion of these components), in
combination with the ﬁltering, were used to avoid energy below
2 kHz in the high-pass stimulus. A pilot study with 18 listeners
found that performance with unwindowed (as in Rowan et al.
(2013)) and windowed stimuli (as in the current study) was
similar for 80e400-ms-long noise bands. As in our previous paper,
the rms levels of pre-convolution noise stimuli were adjusted to
produce the desired level (dBA) in a IEC 711 coupler when
convolved with IRs with the board at 0.9 m and 0.
Three stimulus manipulations were used in this experiment.
Firstly, to investigate the use of cues at low and high frequencies,
low-pass noise (LPN) from 20 Hz to 2 kHz and high-pass noise
(HPN) from 2 kHz to 20 kHz was used. Broadband noise (BBN) from
20 Hz to 20 kHz was also used in the ﬁrst session. However, the
sensitivity of the insert earphones reduces steeply above approxi-
mately 12 kHz producing an upper frequency limit of approxi-
mately 12 kHz in practice (as was also the case with Rowan et al.
(2013)). Filtering was achieved by digitally setting the amplitude
of the spectrum outside the pass-band to zero in order to produce
extremely steep slopes; this occurred before convolution. Secondly,
to disrupt the use of a monaural level cue, the presentation level of
a stimulus on a trial varied randomly (i.e. was ‘roved’) using a
rectangular, uniform distribution extending from 50 to 80 dBA. The
uppermost score that could be achieved with a monaural level cue
was determined using a statistical model (Dai and Kidd, 2009)
based on the output of a cochlear model (Chen et al., 2011). The
cochlear model was used to estimate the magnitude of the ‘un-
wanted’ monaural level cue and level rove, both in terms of exci-
tation level at the output of the cochlea. The former was calculated
for stimuli presented at 65 dBA (calibrated as in the experiment, in
principle), themean level used in the experiment. This is plotted for
the ﬂat and angled orientations in Fig. 1 (a) and (d), respectively.
The excitation level rove was calculated by comparing the excita-
tion levels produced at the two extreme levels (50 and 80 dBA) for
the two object positions. This is plotted for the ﬂat and angled
orientations in Fig. 1 (b) and (e), in both cases with the board to the
right (similar results were found with the board to the left). The
maximum score expected from use of the monaural excitation level
cue given the excitation level rove at the output of each auditory
ﬁlter using the Dai & Kidd model is plotted in Fig. 1 (c) and (f). This
was then repeated at the lowest and highest stimulus presentation
levels. The monaural excitation level cue was slightly larger when
the stimulus was presented at 50 dBA (and slightly smaller at 80
dBA). The peak percent correct within the relevant stimulus
bandwidth from the data at 50 dBA was taken as the maximum
score possible expected from the monaural level cue: 62% for the
LPN and angled orientation, 81% for HPN and angled orientation,
and 66% for the HPN and ﬂat orientation. In order for a listener's
performance to be statistically signiﬁcantly higher than these
values with 99% conﬁdence, given 90 trials per condition, theymust
score 75% for the LPN and angled orientation, 92% for HPN and
angled orientation, and 79% for the HPN and ﬂat orientation.
The third stimulus manipulation was used to investigate per-
formance expected from monaural cues only. Stimuli were either
presented in the standard, ‘binaural’ condition (as in Rowan et al.
(2013)) or the sound for the right ear was presented to both ears
in the ‘diotic’ condition. It is assumed that the diotic condition
Fig. 1. The left and right columns refer to the ‘ﬂat’ and ‘angled’ board orientations, respectively. The magnitude of the ‘unwanted’ monaural excitation level cue at the output of a
cochlear model (Chen et al., 2011) for the stimuli used in the current experiment is plotted in the top row. The excitation level rove at the output of the cochlear model corre-
sponding to an input level rove of 30 dB is plotted in the middle row. The maximum score expected from use of the monaural excitation level cue given the excitation level rove
based on a statistical model (Dai and Kidd, 2009) is plotted in the bottom row.
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that are present in the binaural condition but without the binaural
cues and that any bilateral advantage in using the monaural cues in
the ‘binaural’ condition is also present in the ‘diotic’ condition.
Session 1 was organised in similar way to that in Experiment 2
from our previous paper (Rowan et al., 2013). Following brief
familiarisation with the task, each listener completed 90 trials at
ﬁve distances (0.6e1.8 m) with BBN and ﬂat orientation. Sessions 2
and 3 contained the main experimental conditions and were
identical: 90 trials were collected from 12 conditions built from the
three factors stimulus/orientation (three levels: LPN with angled
orientation, HPN with angled orientation and HPN with ﬂat
orientation), presentation (two levels: binaural vs. diotic) and level
roving (two levels: rove or no rove). A distance of 0.9 m was used,
following previous research (Despres et al., 2005; Dufour et al.,
2005; Rowan et al., 2013). In total, 180 trials were collected in our
main conditions.
The data were analysed using signal detection theory to remove
response bias. The statistic d'was calculated from raw frequencies of
responses for each listener (MacMillan and Creelman, 2005) and
then transformed back to (unbiased) overall percent correct for the
purposes of plotting and parametric analysis, as in Rowan et al.
(2013). These transformed percent correct scores are presented as
box plots; the grey area represents the 99% range expected from
guessing given the number of trials per condition. Statistical analysis
(using SPSS v. 20) was conducted on arcsine-transformed scores,
using parametric methods when the data were at least approxi-
mately normally distributed and paired samples, two-tailed tests.Fig. 2. Summary of results from Session 1 of the current experiment (n ¼ 13)
compared to those from Session 1 of Experiment 2 from Rowan et al. (2013) (n ¼ 13),
presented as box plots. Scores are expressed in terms of transformed percent correct of
right-vs.-left judgements (see ﬁnal paragraph of Section 2). Circles indicate values for
individual listeners if greater than 1.5 times the inter-quartile range away from the
nearest quartile; the grey area represents the 99% range expected from guessing. BBN:
broadband noise.3. Results
3.1. Session 1: distance with ﬂat orientation
Fig. 2 plots the results from Session 1 of the current experiment
alongside those from Session 1 of Experiment 2 from Rowan et al.(2013). There is a clear trend for listeners in the current experi-
ment to achieve higher scores than those in the previous experi-
ment, up to 1.5 m; this difference was statistically signiﬁcant at
0.6 m only (independent samples t-test: t24¼ 3.5, p¼ 0.002; p > 0.1
at other distances) and will be discussed in Section 4.1. Both ex-
periments agree that performance worsens with increasing
D. Rowan et al. / Hearing Research 323 (2015) 32e39 35distance, with the performance of all listeners being indistin-
guishable from chance by 1.5 m.3.2. Sessions 2 & 3: monaural verses binaural cues
Fig. 3 presents the results from Sessions 2 and 3; recall that a
board distance of only 0.9 m was used in these. In the rove condi-
tions, the thin horizontal lines represent the maximum score ex-
pected from use of a monaural level cue and the thicker lines above
them represent the scores individual listeners must reach or exceed
to have performed statistically better than that, with 99%
conﬁdence.
The left column of Fig. 3 shows the results with the binaural
presentation. The medians for two conditions are indistinguishableFig. 3. The results from Sessions 2 (upper row) and 3 (lower row) of the current experim
replication of Session 2. In the rove conditions, the thin horizontal lines represent the maxim
represent the scores individual listeners must reach or exceed to have performed statistical
orientation; HPN, A: high-pass noise with the angled orientation; HPN, F: high-pass noisefrom the upper quartile. Overall and for most individual listeners,
performance is similar in the two sessions (i.e. within 5%) and so
the data were pooled across sessions for further statistical analysis.
All listeners but one performed statistically better than chance in all
conditions on both sessions. The results with no level rove reveal
trends also apparent in our previous study (Rowan et al., 2013).
Firstly, performance with the ﬂat orientation is statistically signif-
icantly better with the HPN (Fig. 3, left panel) than with the BBN
(Fig. 2 at 0.9 m) (t ¼ 4.5, p ¼ 0.001). In the current experiment this
could conceivably have arisen from a learning effect, although not
in the previous experiments. Secondly, performance with the HPN
is statistically signiﬁcantly better with the angled thanwith the ﬂat
orientation (Wilcoxon Z ¼ 3.1, p ¼ 0.002). Thirdly, performance
with the angled orientation is better with the HPN than with theent using a board distance of 0.9 m, presented as in Fig. 2. Note that Session 3 was a
um score expected from use of a monaural level cue and the thicker lines above them
ly better than that, with 99% conﬁdence. LPN, A: low-pass noise with the angled board
with the ﬂat orientation.
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adding the level rove tended to reduce performance (for LPN t¼ 6.1,
p < 0.001; ceiling effect for HPN angled; for HPN ﬂat t ¼ 1.6,
p < 0.001) although scores were statistically better than expected
for use of a monaural level cue for most listeners.
The right column of Fig. 3 plots the results from the diotic pre-
sentation where listeners had access to monaural but not binaural
cues (albeit presented to both ears). For the no level rove conditions
there is a clear trend for performance to improve between sessions
with several listeners improving by over 25%, albeit not or only
marginally statistically signiﬁcant: the median improvement was
6% (t ¼ 2.6, p ¼ 0.03), 13% (t ¼ 2.4, p ¼ 0.03) and 4% (t ¼ 1.8, p ¼ 0.1)
in the LPN angled, HPN angled and HPN ﬂat conditions, respec-
tively. Overall and formost listeners, performancewas considerably
poorer with diotic compared to binaural presentation with no rove
in both sessions (t ¼ 5.2e7.6; p < 0.001). In Session 3, performance
with no level rove was better with the HPN angled condition
compared to both LPN angled (t ¼ 2.4, p ¼ 0.04) and HPN ﬂat
(t ¼ 5.4, p < 0.001) conditions; performance with LPN angled and
HPN ﬂat conditions was similar (t ¼ 0.1, p > 0.1).
Adding level rove to the diotic presentation reduced perfor-
mance to chance levels for all listeners, all conditions and both
sessions with no evidence of improvement between sessions. Ex-
ceptions were Listeners 6 and Listener 8 who scored substantially
and statistically above that expected for use of a monaural level cue
for the LPN angled level-rove condition in Session 3 or both Ses-
sions 2 and 3, respectively. These two listeners were among the
best performers throughout the experiment and were invited back
for supplementary testing. Both reported being active musicians
with music degrees (none of the other listeners had degree-level
music qualiﬁcations), and using pitch to identify board position in
the LPN condition. Listener 8 consistently scored high in a range of
conditions featuring the LPN and level rove including binaural (as in
left column of Fig. 3; 97%), diotic with both ears receiving infor-
mation from the right (as in right column of Fig. 3; 84%) and left
(96%) ear in the binaural conditions, monaural right (86%) and
monaural left (75%). Listener 6 did not consistently score above
chance with diotic or monaural presentation suggesting either that
this listener could not use a non-level monaural cue consistently or
that the seemingly above-chance scores were false positives.
4. Discussion
4.1. Overview
The results of the current experiment conﬁrmed those of pre-
vious experiments in that (1) sighted people are able to identify the
lateral position of a reﬂective surface at short range with binaural
presentation of echolocation-related sounds (Dufour et al., 2005;
Rowan et al., 2013) and (2) that ability is more accurate when the
surface is angled (providing specular reﬂection paths to both ears)
rather than ﬂat and when the emission contains energy between 2
and 12 kHz rather than 0.1e2 kHz (Rowan et al., 2013).
Overall, the scores from the current sample of 13 listeners were
typically higher than those from the sample of 13 listeners in
Experiment 2 of Rowan et al. (2013). One possible explanation is
that the stimuli in the current, but not the previous, experiment
were manipulated to remove the emission-only and echo-only
temporal components. Any adverse effects of the initial,
emission-only component, e.g. via the precedence effect, would not
have occurred in the current study. However, pilot testing showed
similar scores on both types of stimuli with stimulus durations
down to 80 ms. It is possible that the presence of the emission-only
component is more important for shorter durations (e.g. as used in
Despres et al. (2005), Dufour et al. (2005), Rowan et al. (2013)). Analternative possible explanation for the typically higher scores in
the current experiment is that listeners were recruited from amore
select population (post-graduate audiology or engineering stu-
dents); while the signiﬁcance of any differences in intellectual
abilities is questionable (Kidd et al., 2007) they might have been
more familiar with listening experiments generally.
Interestingly, the magnitude of the differences in scores be-
tween the previous and current studies with sighted listeners is
similar to the differences reported between 20 sighted and 12 blind
listeners (Dufour et al., 2005) and between 15 sighted and 15
myopic listeners (Despres et al., 2005). While the two groups in
those two studies were similar in age, it is unclear if they were
matched for other factors unrelated to visual status that might in-
ﬂuence performance. Further research should document the
magnitude of true inter-individual differences between people
(estimated to be approximately 60% of the total variation for the
BBN at 0.9 m in Experiment 2 of Rowan et al. (2013)) and identify
factors involved in those inter-individual differences in order to
enable further studies to provide more carefully controlled com-
parisons between populations (e.g. sighted vs. blind).
4.2. Monaural or binaural cues?
We suggested in our previous papers that the correct identiﬁ-
cation of right-left object position was due to the use of binaural
cues, particularly ILD (Papadopoulos et al., 2011; Rowan et al.,
2013). However, the use of a monaural cue, such as the monaural
level cue that necessarily accompanies ILD, could not be ruled out.
In the current study, level roving was applied during binaural
presentation with the aim of selectively removing the monaural
level cue. Similarly high scores were found with and without level
roving. Those scores were sufﬁciently high with level roving to rule
out the use of a monaural level cue in that roved condition. This
indicates that a monaural level cue is not necessary to achieve or
explain high scores without the rove. Diotic presentation of infor-
mation at the right ear in the binaural condition was then used to
investigate the expected performance using monaural cues alone,
again with or without level roving and thus with and without the
monaural level cue, respectively. Most listeners achieved scores
above chance with diotic presentation, indicating the availability of
monaural cues. Adding level rove reduced most (LPN) or all (HPN)
scores to chance, indicating that level changes was the monaural
cue with diotic presentation for most listeners. However, most
listeners performed considerably worse with diotic, compared to
binaural, presentation, indicating that monaural cues cannot
explain performance during binaural presentation.
Adding the level rove during binaural presentation did reduce
scores in both sessions. One potential explanation for this is that the
monaural level cue was contributing to performance along with
binaural cues in the absence of the level rove. Another potential
explanation is that the level rove might have lead to a change in the
ILDs at the output of the cochlea, although this was expected to be
minimal based on the output of the model used to select the
magnitude of the level rove (see Section 2). Alternatively, the rove
might have reduced scores because it was distracting for listeners;
the provision of more extensive experience with the level rove may
have prevented this. Either way, we conclude that performance
during the binaural presentation was primarily or entirely due to
the use of binaural cues.
4.3. Which binaural cues?
Papadopoulos et al. (2011) presented an analysis of ITD and ILD
cues arising from board geometries as used in the current and
previous studies of object localisation (Despres et al., 2005; Dufour
D. Rowan et al. / Hearing Research 323 (2015) 32e39 37et al., 2005; Rowan et al., 2013), including distances from 0.6 m to
3.0 m Fig. 4 plots similar analyses of ITD and ILD for convenience
and to show more clearly perceptually relevant differences be-
tween board positions as a function of frequency. The differences
(D) in interaural coherence (upper row), ITD (middle row) and ILD
(lower row) for right minus left board positions for the ﬂat (left
column) and angled (right column) orientations for boards at 0.9 m
are plotted. Binaural cues were calculated from the output of a
gammatone ﬁlter bank in response to 5-s-long BBN of 0.1e12 kHz
convolved with the relevant IRs. Interaural coherence and ITD were
determined as the value and time delay, respectively, of the peak of
the cross-correlation function of Hilbert envelope of the output of
each ﬁlter; ILD was based on the ratio of the root-mean-square
voltage/pressure at the output of each ﬁlter. Positive values were
given to ITD and ILD when arriving earlier or having a higher
pressure, respectively, in right ear. The BBN was also modulated at
125 Hz using a half-wave rectiﬁed tone prior to convolution with
the IRs (Rowan and Lutman, 2007) in order to clarify the potential
interaural coherence and envelope ITD cues available in general.
Interaural coherence for both positions and orientations was
close to 1 across the entire frequency range, with differences in
coherence between positions of 0.1e0.3 at the outputs of some
ﬁlters above approximately 4 kHz. Presumably this is an indication
that there are multiple reﬂection paths from board to ears and that
these are not entirely interaurally symmetrical for the two board
positions. While humans can detect a reduction in interaural
coherence of as little as 0.02 (e.g. Gabriel and Colburn, 1981), it is
unclear if this is actually a viable cuewhen (a) coherence reduces in
such a narrow and high-frequency range as here and (b) the task is
a single-interval (rather than 2/3AFC) one and hence the oppor-
tunity for direct comparison does not exist.
Differences in ITD were large below 2 kHz especially for the
angled orientation although varied with frequency in a complex
manner (Papadopoulos et al., 2011); that complex frequency
dependence of ITD (and ILD) largely reﬂects acoustic interference
between emission and echo (and the object being an imperfect
reﬂector). The utility of this complex ITD information with the LFN
is unclear. With the HPN, the bandwidth, the slopes of the ﬁlter and
the steps taken to avoid spectral splatter (including relatively long
onset/offset ramps) should have prevented the presentation of in-
formation within the frequency range of sensitivity to ongoing,
ﬁne-structure ITD (Brughera et al., 2013). Envelope-based ITD
above 2 kHz was approximately zero for the ﬂat orientation and
100e200 ms for the angled orientation. Recall that the actual stimuli
presented to listeners in the present study had onset- and offset-Fig. 4. For a board distance of 0.9 m, the difference (D) in interaural coherence (upper row)
(left column) and angled (right column) orientations. See main text for details.ITD information removed. The higher scores typically observed in
the current study (without onset ITD) compared to the previous
(with onset ITD) indicate that onset ITD is not necessary for good
performance, at least with relatively long-duration emissions;
onset ITDs might be useful for abrupt emissions. While the emis-
sions actually presented to listeners were not purposelymodulated,
salient envelope ﬂuctuations at the output of cochlear band-pass
ﬁltering might occur. The perceived spatial position of high-
frequency ‘unmodulated’ noise can inﬂuenced with envelope-
based ITD (e.g. Trahiotis and Bernstein, 1986) although is domi-
nated by ILD when envelope-based ITD and ILD are presented in
combination during sound-source localisation (Wightman and
Kistler, 1992; Macpherson and Middlebrooks, 2002).
Assuming that differences in ILD of approximately 1 dB and
higher are discriminable (e.g. Hartmann and Constan, 2002),
perceptually relevant differences in ILD between board positions
are apparent above approximately 1 kHz with ﬂat orientation and
above approximately 500 Hz with the angled orientation. An ILD
cue is therefore available for the LPN with both orientations; this is
apparent in our experiment by the availability of a monaural level
cue. The relative contribution of ILD vs. ITD below 2 kHz with the
angled orientation is unclear. Above 2 kHz, ILD provides a robust
cue for both orientations.
It seems mostly likely that performance with the HPN in the
current and previous studies (Rowan et al., 2013) was primarily due
to the use of ILD, although further research is required to determine
whether other binaural cues, such as the reduction in interaural
coherence, make a contribution. Onset ITD might be important for
other stimulus conﬁgurations. For BBN as used by Dufour et al.
(2005) and Despres et al. (2005), it seems that high-frequency
ILD and low-frequency ﬁne-structure ITD cues are combined even
though this seems to be at the expense of object localisation scores
(Rowan et al., 2013).
4.4. What is the low-frequency non-level monaural cue?
One listener demonstrated consistent ability to use a non-level
monaural cue with the low-pass band of noise. According to the
listener, a change in pitch was used. This might relate to ‘repetition
pitch’, which arises when a noise signal is added to a delayed copy
of itself (i.e. ripple noise with one iteration, e.g. Yost et al., 1978). For
the geometry considered here (with a source 0.25-m below and
0.05-m in front of centre of head and reﬂector at 0.9-m distance and
17 azimuth), the repetition pitch corresponds to approximately
200 Hz. The change in repetition pitch for diotic presentation, ITD (middle row) and ILD (lower row) for right minus left board positions for the ﬂat
D. Rowan et al. / Hearing Research 323 (2015) 32e3938between the board right and left positions is related to the ITD
arising from the board at 17 azimuth (approximately 150 ms,
Papadopoulos et al., 2011): approximately 6 Hz or 3%. While this is
change in frequency is just about discriminable with pure tones
(e.g. Wier et al., 1977), it would be considerably more difﬁcult for
repetition pitch (Yost et al., 1978), especially when the change in
repetition pitch is not available on a single trial as in our experi-
ment. Whether this is the cue the listener used is unclear.
4.5. What are the implications for real-world human echolocation?
While the ﬁndings of the current and previous experiments
(Despres et al., 2005; Dufour et al., 2005; Teng and Whitney, 2011;
Teng et al., 2011; Rowan et al., 2013) demonstrate that sighted and
blind listeners can use acoustic cues to identify and discriminate
object horizontal position, they do not demonstrate that listeners
have a clear spatial percept that corresponded to what would be
expected from sound-source localisation and might be required for
successful object localisation using searching in daily life. In fact,
there is reason to doubt that listeners did hear clear spatial percepts
from the complexity of the interaural cues in the stimuli and from
the reports of listeners. There is evidence from other studies that
accurate judgement of object location using searching is possible
(Rice, 1967; Thaler et al., 2011) and more research is required to
investigate this further.
The sighted listeners in our studies had relatively little experi-
ence with object localisation compared to what one might imagine
for a blind person regularly using echolocation. There is some ev-
idence that people with long-term blindness can learn to use
monaural cues more effectively than sighted listeners for hori-
zontal sound-source localisation, and thus possibly for object
localisation. For example, Doucet et al. (2005) found that some (but
not all) blind but not sighted people have accurate horizontal
sound-source localisation when forced to only use monaural cues
by unilateral ear plugging. The signiﬁcance of this outside of the
laboratory is unclear.
One of the limitations of our experiments investigating the
acoustic cues used for localising an object is that they all used a ﬂat
surface of the same size: 0.5 m  0.5 m. The size of the surface, as
well as it's orientation (Rowan et al., 2013), is expected to strongly
inﬂuence the availability of low-frequency information due to the
acoustical processes generating the echo. Ashmead andWall (2002)
have reported that information below 200 Hz can be used in
echolocation for larger surfaces, such as walls. However, it is not
clear if Ashmead & Wall's experimental task speciﬁcally relates to
azimuthal object localisation using the searching strategy; we
expect that the acoustic cues and auditory processes necessary for
successful echolocation depend on the particular task.
The importance of information and ILDs above 2 kHz for robust
object localisation using searching has bearing on the question of
how hearing impairment and prostheses affect echolocation, which
usually affect the ability to hear and accurately encode sounds
above 2 kHz (Moore, 2007). The LPN conditions in our experiments
therefore provide a crude and extreme model for the loss of audi-
bility with hearing impairment: object localisation using searching
can be strongly affected by high-frequency hearing loss. Further
research is necessary to investigate the effects of less extreme im-
pairments in hearing thresholds and the effects of impairments in
supra-threshold abilities. Fig. 4 indicates that there is ILD infor-
mation above 10 kHz; conventional audiometric testing (which
tests up to 8 kHz) and ampliﬁcation (which extends up to 4 kHz)
might be inadequate to reveal and ameliorate, respectively, audi-
tory deﬁcits relevant to some blind people. The signal processing in
hearing prostheses, even if providing sufﬁcient audibility of
acoustic echolocation cues, might hinder object localisation (Simonand Levitt, 2007) through the distortion of ILDs by amplitude
compression (Wiggins and Seeber, 2011) and through echo
cancellation.
Finally, as discussed previously (Rowan et al., 2013) and
reviewed extensively by others (e.g. Kolarik et al., 2014; Stoffregan
and Pittenger, 1995), echolocation is a rich, complex and diverse
multi-sensory, motor and cognitive phenomenon. The numerous
factors involved are not captured in our experiments to date.
However, our experiments provide insight into the auditory po-
tential of, and acoustic cues involved in, at least one aspect of
echolocation.
5. Conclusions
(i) Sighted people can use acoustic cues to identify the right-vs-
left position of a ﬂat board with a searching strategy, con-
ﬁrming previous research.
(ii) Performance is best with binaural presentation, during
which it is primarily or entirely due to binaural cues.
(iii) A high-frequency (above 2 kHz) binaural cue, most likely ILD,
is important for robust object localisation using a searching
strategy.
(iv) Some individuals can use a currently undetermined
monaural low-frequency cue that is not related to changes in
overall level, at least to distinguish between two board
positions.
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